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SIU Surge Downs Bears, 77 -54
*

Salukis Continue
Mastery in Arena

*

'Heritage'
Room Opens

By Bob Reincke

At Library
The American Heritage
Room on the third floor of
Morris Library will be opened
today at a reception from 2
to 4 p.m. for Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Schoff of New York
City. The occasion honors the
publication of "Behind the
Guns: The History of Battery I. 2nd Regiment. Illinois Light Artillery." whicb
was published by the Southern
Illinois University Press.
Schoff, a department store
executive. collects unit histories and documents and
photographs of the Civil War,
and is a sponsor of the new
book, Ralpb E. McCoy, director of SIU libraries, Said.
The book is Southern's contribution to the Civil War
Centennial.
The American Heritage
Room Is set up to reflect the
days of Abraham Lincoln. It
will contain a collection of
books about Lincoln, two Lincoln portraits, a Victorian

_.........,.....
HAS SPRING SPRUNG? - No it hasD't, at least
not officially, but you couldn't tell it Wednesday.
Temperatures climbed iDto the 60s and students
put aside their heavy coats and took to the balmy

outdoors. The University Center patio was one
of the most popular spots on campus as a result
of the unseasonably warm weather.

~:lii~~~~n,~n~i~o~~~~nu~~ 180.22 Million Approved
laid cherry chest of drawers
made by Thomas Lincoln, his
father.
Other pieces to be housed in
the room are an American
organ built about 1850. a
walnut desk used by Daniel
Baldwin Parkinson, fourth
president of SIU, and a
mahogany tilt - top pie crust
table used in Anthony Hall
when it served as a women's
r e 5 ide n c e
hall at the
University.
In addition to the displays
in the Heritage Room, library
visitors may see an exhibit
of etchings by Edwin Forbes.

SID Studying Effect of $15 Million Cut
In. Budget Request for Next Two Years
The approximately $15.4
million reduction in SU;'s budget request will mean that
the University's growth in
some areas will be slowed
and other projects will have
to be postponed, University
officials said Wednesday.
They expressed disappointment but added that they felt
SIU had an adequate hearing.

"';:~'i!i'

President Delyte W. Morris
and other SIU officials spent
several hours Tuesday presenting the University's proposed budget for the next two
years to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
After the presentatil)n the
Higher Board voted to go along
with its staff's recommendations and approved an $80.22
million budget for SIU for the
next two years.
SIU had requested approximately $95.55 million, an increase of some $39 million
over the present two-year
budget. However, the Higher
Board granted only a $23.67
million increase.
SIU's budget now goes [0
the State Legislature for final
approval. The State Legislature approved the University's
t

Fami·1 y P0 rt ral·t'
5

Appear on Page 7

AMERICAN HERITAGE ROOM OPENS TODAY

A new picture series
featuring "family portraits"
of housing units, both on and
off campus, begins today on
Page 7.
The feature will appear
several times each week
during the rest of this regular
school year.
The photographs have been
made available to the Daily
Egyptian for this feature by
the Obelisk, SIU's All-American yearbook.

last budget of $54.4 million
without making any major
cuts.
One University official explained that m 0 s t of the
trimming of SIU's proposed
budget was done in "bits and
pieces" throughout the' budget. However, the greatest
amount was trimmed from an
area earmarked for improved
programs.
He explained that the funds
requested under this heading
were to be used for improving
present program as well as
adding new ones. He added
that they included every type
of program the university offers - "academic. business,
student affairs, all down the
line""If we had received all the
money requested we would
have been able to broaden and
enrich many existing programs as well as adding
others," he said. "Without
it, we won't be able [0 accomplish as much as we had
hoped."
There also was a Cut in
terms of salary increases.
SIU had requested approximately $4 million for salary
increases over the next two
years and this figure was
trimmed appruximately $1.2
million.
While SIU still has an opportunity to appeal to the Legislature to have the cuts restored, Morris reportedly
said he did not .plan to make
sucb an appeal.

Southern picked up the pace
in the second half last night
to walk away from Washington
UniverSity in a 17-54 victory.
The win was the third in a
row for the Salukis as they
kept alive their string of five
straight victories in the new
Arena. It also ended W<lsbington's
six- game
winning
streak.
The game got off to a slow
start as the Salukis showed
some signs of their threeweek long layoff from competition. After taking a 4-2
lead Witb less than a minute
gone in the game, tbe Salukis
hit a cold spell and failed to
score for almost three minutes. The Bears took advantage of Southern's slump to
build up a 10-4 lead. Wayne
Williams, the Bears' 6 foot
5 inch forward, JIlced the
drive as he poured in six
points from the field.
Joe Ramsey broke the ice
for Southern with 16:21 remaining as be pumped in a
22-foot jumper to make it
10-6. From there the Salukis
fought their way back to knot
tne score at 12-12 when Dave
Lee 'nole the ball and raced
the lengtb of the court on a
beautiful drive.
The lead then SWitched back
and forth several times before
George McNeil hit a pair of
25 - footers to put Southern
ahead 18-16. From there the
Salukis, led by Walt Frazier.
built up their biggest lead of
the half. 27-21, before Washington came back to tie it at
27-all.
But the tie was short-lived
as Bill Lacy, who came in
for Lee, scored on a driving
layup to put Southern out front
to stay at 29-27. The first
half ended With the Salukis
holding a 34-31 lead.
Frazier paced Southern's
scoring in the first half With
12 points and six rebounds.
FraZier's fellow sophomore.
Ralph Johnson, led in rebounding by pulling seven off the.
boards in that half.
The tempo of the game
picked up considerably in the
second half, however. as the
Salukis seemed to shake off
the effects of the Christmas
break. Southern hit for seven
(Continued an Page 12)
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Opening Jan.31

Mitchell Galkry to Give 1st Exhibit in U.S.
Of Masterpieces From Chesrow Collection
The Mr. and Mrs. John
Russell Mitchell Art Gallery
will parade works never befOrE
shown in the United States
when it opens its exhibit,
"Masterpieces of Renaissance and Baroque from the
Collection of Frank W. Chesrow," on Jan. 31.
"This is the first exhibition at our gallery with such
great importance," said John
L. Taylor, supervisor of University Galleries. Many ofthe
artists represented in this
collection are not represented
in the major museum:~ and galleries of the midwest, he said.
These works primarily are
those of great Italian and
French artists of the Renaissance and Baroque reriods.

PROSCENIUM ONE
TRYOUTS
for

"THE MAKING
OF MOO"

THUR· FRI

3 to 6 p.m.

TRYOUTS FOR
"GUYS AND DOLLS"
Still Open
409 S. ILLINOIS

Included in the 41 works
are 39 oils and 3 drawings.
Among the leading works,
which will be on exhibit, are
"St. 1eter and St, Paul the
Younger," and "Ecstasy of
St. Paul," by Michalangelo
Carvaggio; "Marriage of St.
Catherine," by "carreggio"
(Anto:1ia Allegri); "Prince

Faculty Members
Display Art Worb
Fifty-five works from the
private collections of the Department of Art faculty members are on display at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell
Mitchell Art Gallery.
The display, entitled "A
Faculty Collects," includes
paintings. prints, drawIngs
and ceramIcs ranging from the
17th Century to modern contemporary artists.
Artists whose works are
on display include Litchenstein, Calder, Grillo. Picasso, and Stillo.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday; 6-9:30 p.m., Tuesday; and 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays.

[J'~04cenitllJt

fYrtm /}Jocie'll
presents

La
ZJDke

lItta

Nassau of Orange:' by Anton
VanDyck; and "The Holy
Family," by an unknown 16th
Century Urbinal Master.
Also included is a picture
entitled. "Head of an Old
Man:' which was once attributed to Rembrandt. It is
now k.nown that Govart Flinck,
one of Rembrandt's outstanding students, did this work.
Other artists included in
Chesrow's collection include
Luca Giorgio, Peter Paul
Rubens, Giovanni Pinnini, WARREN VAN BRONKHORST
Nicolas pussin and Twan
Watteau.
FfJ£ulty Mera t6 Perform
The University Galleries
are making tentative plans to
extend the gallery hours so
that more people will be able
to attend the exhibit. Tentative
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday; and
The first faculty recital of
1-4 p.m. on Sunday.
1965 will be presented by the
Department of Music at4p.m.
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
Warren van Bronkhorst. violinist. and Kent Werner.
pianist,
will perform.
The Peace Corps Placement
Van Bronkhorst. associate
Test will be given at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday. at the main Post professor of music came to
Southern in 1962 from Chico
Office in Carbondale.
A completed Peace Corps State College, California. He
is
a graduate of San Jose
questionnaire is required to
take the test. Questionnaires State College and holds master
of
music
and the doctor of
may be obtained at the main
Post Office in Carbondale. musical arts degrees from
Eastman
School
of MUSiC,
Applicants must be American citizens. at least 18 years University of Rochester.
He previously served as
old. Married couples are
eligible if they have no de- concert master of the Honolulu
Symphony while a faculty
pendents under 18.
member at the University of
HaWaii. and was formerly first
DAlLY EGYPTUlV
violin with the Rochester
Published in the Depanment of Journalism
(N. Y.)
Philharmonic Ordally except: Sunday and. Monday dud", fall.
chestra. At Southern he is diwinler .. Aprlng. and e~lh.r-weet summer term
except durinl University .,ac:aUon perl04s.
rector
of
the University Orell:3mJn.1Uon weeks. and legal holidays by
chestra and first violinist in
Southern tUinois Univers:lty. Carbondale.
lllinoi8. Published on Tuesday ~ Friday of
the
Faculty
String Quartet.
ea-.:h weet: for [he final lhree weeks of rhe
lwelve-week summer .erm. Second class
Werner. a bachelor of music
posrage paid at the Carbondale PoSt Office
graduate
of
SIU, holds a
under the .act of March 3. 18';9.
Policies of ,be Egyprtan are the remaster's degree from the UnispJoru;.1bUlly of the edJrors. Statements
versity of UHnois and has done
published here do nor necessarUy reflect ,he
optnlon of the admln'stUlton or any depangraduate research toward the
ment of the UnlversllY.
doctorate at the University of
Edlrortal conference: FI'ed Beyer.. Alice
Cuutllht. Ric Cox. Joe coot. John EpperIowa. He also studied at the
hetmer.. Robert Reincke. Roben SmtIh.
American Conservatory at
Roland CUI .. Roy Franke. Frank Meseeremilh..
Editorial and business offices loc:ared In
Fontainebleu. France. He
Bull4\"1 T-48. Phone 453-2354. Fiscal
came to the SIUmusicdepartoHlcer. Howard R. LonS-

Depar~ment of Music Plans

Violin-Piano Recital Sunday

Saturday Test Set
For Peace Corps

3riday .. Saturday
::::

---------1
m~

409 S. IlliNOIS AVE.

STUDENT ADMISS=ON "'ill range
from 7~ to 51.00
depending 011 film

.-: .,.. ,_
cGWs.

r.lh~r

Tryouts for the forthcoming
Proscenium One production.
"The Making of Moo." by
Nigel DennIs. will continue
today and Friday. Director
is Richard Dozier.
Tryouts will be from 3 to
6 p.m. at the Proscenium One
Theatre.
Tryouts for the cast of
"Guys and Dolls" will be held
at 409 S. Winois. at 2-5 p.m.
Sunday.

Today's
Weather

VARSITY
LATE SHOW

::::
::::

1::'::--be goad
far the _ti~. 1965 season
CIY a charge of 51.00

Proscenium One
Tryouts Continued

Partly cloudy to cloudy today. The temperatures will
range in tbe higb SOs.

6 P.M. AND 9:30 P.M.

SOCIETY MEM8ERSlilPS ",ill

ment faculty in the fall of
1963, to teacb music in the
General Studies program and
conduct classes in theory.
The program will include
Beethoven"s Sonata in G
Major. Opus 96, Stravinsky's
"Duo Concertant"' and
Brahms' Sonata in D Minor,
Opus 108.

TODAY·F RIDAY
SATURDAY

VARSITY

FUTURE PRESENTATIONS WILL BE
CHOSEN BY POPULAR BALLOT
.•ON FORMS AVAILABLE AT

KENT WERNER

FRI. SAT NITES ONLY
Box offi ce open 5 10: 15
Sha", starts 1.1:00
All seats $1.00

THE LADY LAWYER
WENT TO
COURT!

DOUG

McCLURE
JOANIE
SOMMERS

I

Free c.offee at all Showing:

II

For reservations
Phone 9.2913
"';

.

MIC+lAELCRAIG
MARY pEAC+f
BRENDA DE BAtJZIE

JAMES ROBERTSON
JUSTICE

JaNiary

7, 1965

DAILyef.OYI"HAN

Adivities

Registration for Rush,
Club Meetings Slated
The Panhellenic Council will
hold rush registration from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H
of the University Center.
Convocation meets at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
.
The Aquaettes meet at 5:30
p.m. at the University Pool.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Plant Industries Club
meets at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Kappa Delta Pi meets at 7:30
p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
The Young Republicans meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
The Development Committee
of the Universiry Center
Programming Board meets
at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of
the University Center.

SIU Senior Attends
WashingtonMeetiRlf
Sally Schaefer, a senior,
from Albers, recently attended the Eastern Regional
Convention of the Council for
Exceptional Children. held in
Washington, D.C.
One of the main purposes
of this convention was to promote the growth of the Student Council for Exceptional
Children. Students from the
Eastern
states discussed
state-wide student membership and were encouraged to
continue the building of their
student membership. U1inois
students were the first to
organize at the state level.
The Council for Exceptional
Children is the professional
organization for all areas of
special education. Through it
student members can become
better acquainted with their
chosen profession.
Miss
Schaefer is the
Recording Secretary for National Student CEC and has
served as president of the Illinois Student CEC.

Student's Queries
To Get Hearing
A meeting designed to
answer questions of new SIU
students has been scheduled
for 9:15 p.m. Jan. 13, in
Browne Auditorium.
The session will be called
the continuing new student
orientation meeting, said an
announcement from the office
of Elizabeth I. Mullins. coordinator of student activities.
The purpose will be to
answer any questions of students who entered SIU for the
first time tNs quarter.
Miss Mullins will answer
questions. She will be assisted
by Peter M. Winton. graduate
assistant. and Laurie Brown.
student coordinator for winter
orientation.

Plant Industries Club
To Hear ~~~J~nes
The Plant Industries Club
will meet at 7:30 tonight in
the
Agriculture
Seminar
Rooln.
Joe H. Jones, associate professor of plant industries. will
speak on .. Disposal of Household Waste into the Soil."

Auction Is Set Tonight
The Association for Childhood Education wilJ hold its
annual "White Elephant" auction at 7:30 tonight in Room
114 of University School.

I'uy•

LITTLE MAN

ON~CAMPUS

System oj Justice
Is Radio Topic
The American system of
justice and the way it works
will be discussed on •• Every
Man His Due" at 10 a.m.
today on WSIU Radio.
Other highlights are:

The Student Council will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom A
at the University Center.
The Harmony Weekend Committee will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
University Center Programming Board Dance Committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room
D of the University Center.
University Center Programming Board EducationalCultural Con,mittee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.

8 a.m.

Morning Show.
7 p.m.

Storyland.
7:30 p.m.
Broadway Music
Commentary.

and

Trends in Shipping
Is Lecture Topic
A geography public lecture
will be presented by Gunnar
Alexandersson. professor of
geography at the Stockholm
School of Economics, Monday
evening. He will give an il-

lustrated
"Recent
Trends in lecture
SeaborneonShipping:'
at 8 o'clock in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
He will also present a lecture, "A Method for Comparing
Urban Distribution
Patterns," at 4 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of cheAgriculture Building.
Alexandersson is presently
a visiting professor at the
University of Wisconsin. He
is the author of two books,
one on the industrial structure
of American cities, the other,
on the economic geography of
world trade.

Wesley Group
Hears King
At Conference
Twenty - four members of
the SIU Wesley Foundation
attended the Eighth Quadrennial Methodist Student Movement Conference in Lincoln,
Neb.
Speakers for the event Were
Martin Luther King. 1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner; Jose
Miquez Bonino, pre$ident of
the Union Theological Seminary, New York City;andRep.
John Brademas. D-Ind.
Delegates to the convention
from Southern were Betty
Cross, East St. Louis; Pat
McDermtott. Peoria Heights;
Clyde Boyer, Dyer, Ind.; Bert
Schniepp, Palatine; Martha
Hiller. Bill Wright, Gary Graham. Carbondale; John Downs,
Downs; Dave Swan, Brighton;
Alice Olsen. St. Louis.
Donna Bodeen, Rio; Dotty
Smith,
Pittsburg; Ginger
Banks, Normal, Gary Nettleton. Edwardsville; Hiram
Crawford. Chicago; Ellery
<Duke. Cisne; Bill Davis, luka.
Miss.; Alice Lawless, Winchester; Preston Politsch,
Paw Paw; John SIdes,Marine.
.Jan Mollett, East St. Louis;
Jackie Schein, Springfield;
Ann Adams, associate director of the Wesley Foundation;
and Ronald R. Seibert, Wesley
Foundation director.

'~rene "

Pft~ coliege
~~r~~ fl~ist

•..
.

607 S. Illinois

'The Good Earth' Scheduled
AS WSIU-TV P resentatlon
·
The
Academy
Award- 7 p.m.
winning film based on Pearl
Ask Me About: Students
Buck's "The GoodEarth"will
from Pinckneyville High
be televised at 8:30p.m. today
School talk with Wilma
on WSIU-TV.
Sc:hreuder of Holland.
Paul Muni and Luise Rainer
star in the Film Classic which 7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Search for
depicts the struggle for surSahara OU"-Modernmetbvival by Chinese peasants.
ods
are used in a quest for
Other highlights:
the oil in the Sahara Desert.
Sp.m.
What's New: Shows how Rights Croup to Meet
coins are designed. are renThe Student Non - Violent
dered and selected through Freedom Committee will meet
films made at the Denver at 8 p.m. today at the Student
mint.
Christian Foundation.

portfolios of fashions for the entire
wedding party ..• romantic honey·
moon ideas in exciting Mexico,
Puerto Rico and the Poconos ••. plus
appealing decorating plans for your
first home-ansV!ers to all your wed-

ding questions in the new issue of
MODERN

BRIDE
Get your copy today!

LIFESTRIDE, SMARTAIRE, Miss AMERICA
Regularly Priced 7.99 to 13.99

NOW-ONLY

8
6
4
Here are the sem-annual savings you've been waiting
88

88

88

for! Casuals and iieels you can wear right now.
Dozens of styles. But not every size in every c~Jpr,
So be wise, .•~m•. early ~?\ •..• "

SALE

Two Groups
6 88 &
PRICED

715 S. University

457·6660

Plan a wedding to rememberwith tile
Spring MODERN BRIDE. Colorful

SHOE CLEARANCE!

Slipper

I

.

.JI

MEN'S FINE SHOES

8 88
Saluki

SALE PRICED
Shoppe
C,..,bondaie

rage 4
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Wit's End

Editorial Comment

B~'

Salukis on the Trail
Even before the first basketball sailed for the hoop back
in November, SIU basketbaU
Coach Jack Hanman was admitting this year's basketball
Salukis could be the best in
the school's history - "if
everything goes weU'"
Experience was abundant,
there. was speed to burn and
the depth chan read like a
who's who. Only the old bugaboo of Saluki mentors for
years, lack of the good big
man seemed to be missing.
~ . ..It ",. was with this outlook
~~.t"anman's cagers opened
@i:fiJea:ron in their new bas~ palace against IS-point
faVorite Oklahoma State Dec.
13'~The game was supposed
to be a good drawing card but
few expected Hanman's club
to stay close to his alma
m'lter coached by famed
Olympic basketball tutor Hank
lba.
Apparently, thcugh, somebody forgot to tell the personable Saluki third - year
coach, who initiated Saluki
fans to upsets over the big
boys when his first team
(1962-63) at Scuthern won an
almost incredible six of
seven battles ""tth the cage
giants.
After trailing the Cowboys
29-27 at the half, the hungry
Salukis began to move early
in the second stanza and, sensing an upset, reeled off 13
straight points to move from a
four-point to a commanding
17 - point lead that all but
quieted the Cowboy's guns.
The victory that "couldn't
be" ended 78-55. What W{luld
have been an even bigger shock
a week later against Kansas
State, then nationally ranked
at dghth, fizzled in the last
seven minutes as the Salukis
blew a one-point lead and lost
61-48. But SIU had caught
the eye of the nation's basketball pollsters.
The locals have since
ranked everywhere from third
to seventh in the nation's press
service small- college ratings, although they were excluded fTom the latest listing
because of t~eir inactivity
over the holidays.
Now 4-2, the squad returned
to campus Dec. 28 and has
been working out twice daily
in preparation for its two
home contests this week Wednesday night against
Washington University and
Saturday against Indiana State
-before opening a 9-day, 3game set that should go a fong
way toward ascertaining its
true strength.
The toughest week and a
half of their schedule begins
Monday With a second invasion
of Kansas, where Wichita's
Wheatshockers andAll-American Dave Stallwonh lie in
wait.
Rated fifth in the nation,
the Missouri Valley Conference power will be out for
revenge after their 77-69 holiday upset by St. Joseph's, Pa.,
in the Quaker City Holiday
Tournament.
With the 6-7 Stallwonh
rolling along like last year
when he averaged 26.5 points
and 10 rebounds and veterans
Nate Bowman, 6-10, and Dave
Leach, 6-5, back, along with
an improved Pete Kelly, 6-1,
the Wheat shockers may be
the best team a Southern club
has ever run up against.
If they aren't, then the
Saluki final opponent of the
.peri~, .. : Ev.ansville's Aces,

7. 1965

may be, if Evansville's always enthusiastic fans have
anything to say about ·it. The
defendjng national small-college champions are apparently
better than ever and have six
major-college scalps, including Iowa, Northwestern and
Notre Dame, to prove it.
Back from last year's 26-3
club are All-American forward Jerry Sloan, 6-6, the
"Fabulous Fox" from McLeansboro who can do everything, Sam Watkins, 6-3,
always a scoring threat, and
Larry Humes, Mr. Basketball
of Indiana several 'seasons
ago, Who's turned into a big
scorer with a 34.6 average in
nine games. The talented
junior reponedly has all the
moves this year and is impossible to stop in man-to-man
defense.
Add to the trio Centralia's
6-3 jumping jack Herb Williams and 6-2 guard Russ
Grieger and you've got what
veteran observers believe is
one of the top small-college
teams in years. A lack of
depth may be the HOOsier
team's only weakness.
Between the road games
with the Wheat shockers on the
11th and the Aces on the
20th. Kentucky Wesleyan'salways dangerous Panthers will
be making their first call at
the Arena on the 15th. Although reponedly down after
the loss of stanel'S Mike Redd,
Doug Walsh and Don Ratliff,
Guy Storm's Kentuckians
nevertheless have a rangy outfit and mustn't be taken Hghtly.
So by the time the Salukis
head for a two-g3me tour of
Tennessee the 25th and 26th,
the cloudy basketball picture
should be clearer.

Ric Cox

ACADEMIC SANTA: Some
700 students got tempora..ry
Christmas presents when
grade slips arrived during
the vacation. They were given
two A's and twice the number
of credit hours in a course.
It seemlJa sleepy-eyed employe at the computing center made a mistake in the wee
hours of the morning, as they
were processing grades. A
stack of "A" cards was run
through the computer twice.
Someone caught the mistake
later, however, and the students received a corrected
form in the mail a few days
later.

Thl. I. Going To ee One Of Those Day.
State News. lIichigan State University

HOUSING RATES RAISED?
Residents
of
University housing who might have
thought their contracts had
been hiked when they were
billed at the end of fall quarter will be comfoned to know
that the extra $85 was for
the first payment of winter
term.

CHRISTMAS IN FLORIDA:
Four members of the Saluki
track team spent Christmas
at the shore in Florida. Bill
Cornell, Gary Carr, Jerry
NEW DELHI, India - The 600 stormed the State As- Fendrich, and Robin Coventry
Indian government is getting sembly in Bhubaneswar while were in Palm Beach traindisturbed about unrest among the ministers were in ses- ing for the Sugar Bowl Holicollege and university stu- sion. They broke Windows, day Track ClaSSiC, pan of the
dents in India but apparently damaged furniture and even week's festivities which preis nonplussed on what to do assaulted some of the cede tbe annual football conabout it.
membertJ.
test in New Orleans.
The government counted 261
One big trouble is that there
Although the relay team finstudent strikes during 1964- are far too many students for ished founb, Coach Lew Hanthe highest number in any the number of institutions. A zog was pleased with the peryear since independence in severe shortage of teachers formance. Cornell turned in
exists, and classroom and lab- the equivalerot of a 4:10 mile.
1947.
The worst of them all this oratory facilities often are Carr in his event ran the best
yea r was the September- grossly inadequate.
quaner of his career, a 47.6,
through-November rioting and
Another disquieting fact is good enough for founh place
hooliganism that ensued after that the majority of teachers in tough competition.
a gang of students tried to are so poorly paid they wiD
force the chief minister of accept money from the parents
IS THIS A START? Hats off
Orissa State to resign on cor- of a student to help him through to William A. Volk, assocruption charges.
almost any examination iate University architect, for
Roy Franke
A rowdy mob of more than illegally.
his suggestion to put a Christmas tree atop the 17-story
University Park residence
ChicaCO'. AmericlIb2;
laVING DIU.IARD
ball. It sounds like an excellent idea for the beginning of
a campus tradition. Remember that, girls, for next year.
By the way, the 17-story
structure is reponedly the
How many citizells of tile United States
stantially lesser national income in educatallest building in this part
would believe it if they were told that tIIey
tional television for the benefit of ita people.
of the country. Anyone know
a:e only a fifth as interested in educating
This, said Scott Fletcher, was one third of
of a taller one around?
themselves as are the people of Great Britain?
one per cent of the eotire Japanese national

Student Unrest in India Grows

Hits Lack of Educational TV

How many Americans
would believe it j{ they were
told that they are only a sixth
as interested in being well
educated as their Canadian
neighbors?
If Americans would find
these comparisons with the
British and Canadians hard
to accept, then how would
they like to be confronted
with the statement that they
are only a tenth as concerned
al::cut being well-educated as
are the people of Japan?
InllI9 Dlda
Quite obviously they would not like it. and
a lot of Americans would not believe it_ But
if it is true that where your treasure is
there will your heart be a~and that assertion has stood for some 2,000 years - then
people in the United States had better look
searchingly into these comparisons_

Tlte Disturbing Facts
At the recent Washington conference on
long-range financing of educational television
stations, F. Scott Fletcher, acting president
of the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters-Educational Television stations,
prl'sented the disturbing facts. Seventy-five
ETV stations in the United States reported a
total expenditure of only 20 million dollars
in a lear's time. Over the same span Great
Britain put 100 million dollars into educational
television and Canada 116 million dollars_
But Japan-ah. there's the I1Ib! Japan invested a total of 206 million dollars of its sub>,t o

•• , ••••• ' ... ' .

income. Had the United States put its financial resOurces into educational TV in the
same proportion as Japall, our iDveJtment
would DOt have been some 20 millioD dollars
plus, but more than a biIlioa dollars!
In view of tile fact that more than half of
expenditures for educational TV in the United
States are met by public school systems for
formal instruction. the amount invested in
general and public service educatiOllal television is even smaller_ Thus the comparisons
are even worse than t1wse given!

'Need ,. Great'
More than a dO',;~n years ago Paul A.
Walker, then chairman of the FCC, said:
"The need for education is 50 great today
and television such an effective tool that education cannot afford to be without it. Television is one of the most effective instruments
ever devised for all the people_"
United States Commissioner of Education
FranCIS Keppel told the same WuhiDglon
conference of educational TV leaders that
Italy is using TV in a nation-wide campaign
against illiteracy. Dr. Keppel said the United
States could do much more with TV to produce a more literate people, to retra.io displaced workers and to combat the dfed of
slums on botb young and adults in the C:ti.::s_
PTesident Johru.on's concept of the Great
SllCiety calls for the elimination of iUiteracy
and Ignorance. We cannot possibly achieve it
as long as we allow the Japanese to invest
10 times as much as we do in educational
television. Here's the subject for a national
new year resolulil?n l

leiter to Editor

Reviewing Exam

Is Wasle of Time
.. A Learning Experience"
by Robert Smith has its
points--perhaps he does learn
from returned examinations.
A recent attempt to prove the
worth of the "learning experience" was a failure.
Class time was aUoued for
checking over mistakes on an
examination. A day or two
latt!r a part of that examination was given again. The
students indicated that grading the papers wO!lld be a
waste of time. Only 2 of 25
students made worthwhile
gains.
For what it is worth,
Sincerely.
Annemarie Krause,
Associate Professor
Of Geography
If you go all to pieces easily,
maybe
you weren't
assembled properly.

--Boonville (Mo.) Cooper
County Record '.
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Residents are (!toot _ , left to right) Donald R. Smith; Stephen
1.. Pa~rick, judicial board; Jeny Peroutka, athletic chainaan;
Albert R. Hapke, president; Dave Kelch, resident fellow; Robert
Chamberlin, vice president; Dwight Lemasters, secretary-treasurer; and R. Daniel Saathoff. Second row, Raymond Dale Kobler, Larry DeVrieIJ, David W. Tomlin n, Doaald D. Gergovich,

Jack CostellQ, John Green, Frank Monte, William Threlkeld, Lonnie Ostrom, and Don Krug. Back row, Steve Russell, William
Applegate, Lou Mueth, Lawrence Lubway, Rich Stubblefield,
John Gulley, Peter Berleticb, Teny Rothgeb and Jacques Marquis.

-17:

Curve
Inn

Residents are (front row,
to right) John Ishmae!, vice president; Wilbert Nartim, social
chairman; and James Howell, resident fellow.
Second row, George Clark, ~~ck Webster, and
Raymond Cannon. Back row, Larry Deaton and
Richard Liskey.

HouseO!
Commons

Residents are (front row) Mike Finn. Secretary.
Second row, Joseph Pisavro. social chairman.
and Donald I. Brookhart.. Back row. Philip L.
Oltman, Gilson P. Sarmento. and Frank Frif·
fiths.
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MEETING AT THE STAGE DOOR

Indonesian
Issue Splits
RedPowers

Senate Poll Reflects
Frustration in Asia
WASHINGTON (AP)-On the
threshold of renewed congressional debate over South Viet
Nam, many senators share
a sense of frustration and uncenainty over the course of
the U.S.-backed war on Communism in Southeast Asia.
E i g h t y - three
senators
spoke out in an Associated
Press survey as Congress
prepared for a long, hard
look at the situation in South
Viet Nam. beset by Communist guerrillas and internal government woes. Only a
sc~tter.ing advocated expansietn of'the war into Communis~ North Viet Nam.
"The problem is tragically
difficult, ,. said Sen. Alan
Bible, D-Nev., "but I believe
we must continue to do everything possible under the pres-

Legislators Face
Two Maior Issues
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)The Illinois legislature set up
for business Wednesday and
fixed its Sights on early handling of reapportionment and
revenue changes-the two big
problems faCing the six-month
session.
Senate Republicans moved
quickly to consider their
newly - offered proposal for
revising the state constitution's tax article and permitting voters to choose between
allowing or banning an income
tax.
Th~ revenue proposal was
set for a hearing Thursday
before the E'ntire Senate.

ent policy ~ increasing the
emphasis on a stable and respons'ible Vietnamese
government."
Thirty-one of the senators
ready to prescribe a course
Yoked
generally similaT
views, many of t!oem suggesting negotiations later, when
the anti -Communist forces
are in a better bargaining
position.
"It's a mistate to negotiate when losing," said Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis.
"We should do what we are
doing," advised Sen. A.S. Mike
Monroney. D-Olda•• "but do
it even better."
Ten favored moving for
negotiations now, some suggesting United Nations guidance toward a settlement
based on neutrality.
Only three lawmakers spoke
out flatly for expansion of the
struggle into North Viet Nam,
although five others mentioned
commitment of U.S. combat
troops or action against North
Viet Nam as possible steps
toward an end to the str"ggle.
Sen. George D. Aiken, RVt., said the United States
should not take either step
unless the nation is ready to
face an all-out war that would
include nuclear weapons.
"Expansion will not resolve the problem:' said Sen.
Mike Mansfield of Montana,
the Democratic leader. "It
is more likely to enlarge it
and in the end we may find
ourselves engaged all over
Asia in fun-scale war."

Scott L-.... Mbme..,oU. Tribune

Prosecution in Stratton Ttu Case
Outlines Strategy to Seek Proof
CHICAGO (AP)-A federal
prosecutor said Wednesday
the government will trace
former Gov. William G. Stratton's income and expenditures
during an ll-year period in its
effort to prove him guilty of
income tax evasion.
Vincent P. Russo, chief government prosecutor, told the
jury of six men and six women
in his opening st/1.tement that
the l/:overnment would base its

case on a theory of Stratton's
net worth and non-deductible
expenditures fro m 19 4 9
through 1960.
The for mer Republican
leader. who served two consecutive terms as governor r
from 1952 to 1960. Is accused
of filing false returns to evade
$47,000 in taxesonunreponed
i!lcome of $93.595 for 1957
through 1960. his final term in
office.

JAKAR TA, Indonesia (AP)Red China and the Soviet Union
made Indonesia a diplomatic
battleground Wednesday.
The Chinese ~cked Indonesia's decision to withdraw
from the United Nations and
the Soviets opposed il.
Communist Chinese Ambassador Yao Chung-ming
called lWice on Foreign Minister Subandrio to communicate -eking's backing.
A Foreign Ministryspokesman said Yao obviously informed Subandrio about Communist China's solid suppon
to Indonesia's stand, made
earlier in Peking.
But the spokesman did not
explain why Yao met twice
with Subandrio-once in the
morning and again in the
evening.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai
A. MikahUov got to Subandrio
first. He called Tuesday night
and urged Indonesia to remain
in the United Nations, reliable
diplomatic sources said.
Diplomatic quarters have
expressed fear that Indonesia's withdrawal would
funher cement relations between Peking and Jakarta.
They said the Soviet Union
seems to share this view.
It was a day of intense
diplomatic activity for Subandrio.
U. S. Ambassador
Howard P. Jones, and the
diplomats of Pakistan,Czechoslovakia and Poland called
on him. Jones was said to
have sought reasons why Indonesia was quitting the United
Nations.

ANNOUNCING . ..

The Argonne
Carbondale's ne.est and finest Dormitory
For ... SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY .•. MEN
318 E. College Street'
Rooms still available ..• Immediate Occupancy

Argonne Dormitory was designed exc:iusively for the personal conifort and individual privacy of ~e two men shoring each room. Each roollt is equipped with
. . • private both, tub & shower ••• air conditioning and elec:tric heating units
••. _re than adequate study facilities.
For general use. , , large lounge area for recreation and relaxation , • , laun.
derette.
For further information call: Belting Real Estate, 7-7134,

Check these Features ..
* SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY APPROVED
* THECOMFORT
LATEST WORD IN INDIVIDUAL
AND STUDY FJCILITIES

(Diagram of an Argonne Room)

* INDIVIDUAL
ROOM ELECTRIC
HEA TING AND AIR CONDITIONING
* MORE SPACIOUS FLOOR PLANS

• AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY IN DORM ITORY
• PRIVATE BATH· TUB & SHOWER
• AUXILIARY STUDY ROOMS

•

LARGER LOUNGE AREA

• FULLY EQU'PfED KITCHENETTE
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LBJ Plans Flow Of Messages
To Spell Out His Proposals
WASHlNGTON (AP) - Four
presidential messages will go
to Congress at the rate of one
a day starting next Tuesday.
Press secretary George E.
Reedy
announced
this
schedule:
Tuesday, Jan. 12, education. Johnson is proposing an
expanded program that will
aid both public and private
schools and involve an extra
$1.5 billion of spending.
Wednesday. Jan. 13, immigration. The administration
wants to wipe out the old
system of quotas based on national origin and emphasize
special skills and knowledge.
Thursday, .Tan. 14, foreign
aid. Johnson did not touch
on this in his State of the

Union message to Congress
and he is under pressure from
some key men on Capitol Hill
to split the program into several packages.
Friday, Jan. IS, space. The
space program is being
trimmed to some extent without dropping the aim of getting a man on the moon by
1970.
The first of a series of
special messages spelling out
programs Johnson mentioned
in Monday's address will be
placed before Congress today.
The White House says it will
be a comprehensive message
dealing with health, and embracing, among other things, a
renewed bid for health aid
for the elderly under Social
Security.

College-Cost Tax Relief Proposed
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
Abraham A. Ribicoff. DConn., has re-introduced his
bill to give parents a tax
cut on costs of college education for their children.
The bill would allow parents
to subtract from their taxes
up to $325 of such costs
annually.
The proposal is identical
With one Ribicoff offered last
year as an amendment to the
$1l.5-billion tax cut bill. The
amendment was beaten 48-45.
The Treasury contended it
would cost $750 million annually at first and $1.3 billion bv 1970.
Ribicoff said his proposal
would permit an income tax

BATES
TV & APPUANCE
SERVICE CO.

pmLCO
Dealer

SALES-SERVICE· RENT ALS

"We aepair All Makes"
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

credit -which can be subtracted from taxes due.
The credit would be computed this way: 75 per cent
of the first $200 of expenses,
25 per cent of the next $300,
and 10 per cent of the next
$1,000.

s.

ILL.

Ph. 457-2955

Viet Cong Attack Seen as Test
Of Ability to Step up Fighting
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - The fighting around
Binh Gia may be a Viet Cong
experiment in stepping up the
war in South Viet Nam, a U.S.
military
spokesman said
Wednesday. If so, be added,
the experiment so far has
been a success.
The Red combat force that
attacked 10 days ago appears
to have disengaged effectively
after inflicting on U.S.-supponed government units their
worst mauling of the war.
Revenge-seeking Vietnames~ troops have been unable smce M,nday to develop
any Impo.rtaOE,contact witht~e
CommuD1st ~ghters in the Vlcinity of .Binh Gia, 40 miles
eaf"t of Saigon.
Eighty U.S. helicopters ferried 800 Vietnamese troops
from Binh Gis. to a new operation zone nearby. Fifteenarmored personnel carriers
moved to the landing zone.
A lone bushwhacker
wounded one paratrooper with
a shotgun blast. He was
captured.
The anti - Com m u n i s t ,
Roman Catholic villagers. of
Blnh Gia watched the dispersal of the troops with some
apprehension. Only about 400
Vietnamese soldiers and 12
U.S. adVisers remained in the
village. Rumors circulated
that the Viet Congo though in
hiding, had up to two regiments-perhaps up to 2,500
troops-in the Vicinity. Among
other development of the day:

Official sources announced
U.S. battle C?sualties for 1964
totaled 1,173, including 136
killed, against a total of 615
casualties"
including 107
killed, in the preVious three
years of American involvement.
Communist North Viet Nam
charged that three warships
of "the United States and its
puppets" made their second
attack in its coastal waters
in three days, this time shelllng the village of Mnj Doc.
U.S. officials estimate the
fighting in and around Binh
Gia cost Vietnamese forces
200 killed, including six
Americans; 190 wounded. il1eluding eight Americans; and
65 missing and presumed

Senate Sidetracks
••
F,Ubuster Hassle
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Senate's annual row over antifilibuster moves reached the
brink of erupting Wednesday
but a "gentlemen's agreement" apparently put off the
battle until at least next week,
possibly even later this month.
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson,
D-N.M., leader ofabipanisan
group seeking to change the
rules so filibusters can be
shut off easier, said the scrap
probably will be held in check
until the new Congress completes its organizing.
And that's all right with
him. he said.

Dirksen Renews Fight to Void
One Man, One Vote Decision
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate
Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois plans to
renew the fight he lost last
year to nullify the Supreme
Court's legislative reapportionment deciSiOn.
The court ruled last June,
in a 6-3 deciSion, that seats
in both branches of state legislatures must be apportioned
on a population basis.
A constitutional amendment
being introduced by Dirksen,
With bipartisan backing, would
permit legislatures to have
the membership of one house
apportioned on factors other
than population.
Dirksen's amendment this
year differs from the one he

McNeill's Jewelry
SIU Crested Jewelry
A CREST ON EACH PIECE
CUFF·LlNKS
NECKLACES

offered last year in that it
provides for the states to
submit the proposed amendment to the people for ratification rather than have it
passed on by the legislatures.
This change is designed to
meet objections that malapportioned legislatures should
not be allowed to act on the
proposed amendment, which
would require approval by
three-fourths of the 50 states
if approved by Conll;ress.

cap t u red
including two
Americans.
On the Viet Cong Side, they
believe 140 were killed, although very few bodies were
lett oehmd. The attackers operated like re!{ulars rather
than hit-and-run guerrillas.
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159 Carbondale Students Hold State Scholarships
Awards Based on Competitive High School Examinations
SIU has 159 nIinois State
Scholarship holders currently
enrolled on the Carbondale
campus.
The
scholarships' ·are
awarded on the basis of statewide competitive examinations conducted during the
senior year of high school.
The awards may be used at
any
state university in
nIinois.
The recipients are:

Margaret M. Hambly
John R. Behrens
Michael A. Taylor
Margarett Bartels
DavidL.Meler
Leo S. Delhaute
Richard F. Parrish
Terry L. Proffitt
Alan L. Bullington
Deloris L. Funcanon
Mary S. Wheeler
Douglas C. Kopecky
Mary B. Sistler
Robert K. Corrington
Barry S. Wilderman
Ronald E. Newell
Cheryl E. McBride
Terry C. Boschert
DenniS M. Kennett
Joann Kadlecik
Peggy Ruth Eggers
Carolyn Meeks O'Neal
John M. Bell
Robert D. Fricke
Marilyn Scott
William F. Flynn
Atha Hunt
Diane Ogrizovich

Going Son..~.h.r.?
L.t u. take care of
all .... d.toil.. Weoll
make cample........, ..
ments & ....rvation. for
you at no
charge.

._0

B & A TRAVEL
"We do eve,.,.rhillg
but pack YOUT bag...
549.1863
715 S. Univ.rsi
PhOtle

It Pays To Be Informed!
Have the Newspaper of your choice
Delivered to you Daily

209 E. MAIN

NEWS AGENCY

457-7637

Motorcycle
SALE
On Italy's finest motorcycles

1965 CAPRIOLO

75cc - 60 m.p.h.

$310.00

Sale

Regular $339.00

1965 CAPRIOLO

lCOcc - 67-70 m.p.h.
Sale

Regular 379.00

1964 CAPRIOLO

$350.00

demonstrator 125cc 75 m.p.h.

(New Guarantee)
New

$375.00

Sale

$455.00

Donna J. Radakovich
Billie R. Trotter
John A. Potokar
Linda Busenbark
Jacqueline Holland
Bernard J. Kolo
Judith A. Sager
William Paul Wake
David P. Baughn
Mathilda J. Selle
Sharon L. Willson
Linda Tatar
Marilyn S. Blaylock
Marilyn J. McMillan
Walter E. Peters
Pamela A. Hurley
Harold R. Harrison
Thomas A. Webb
Richard W. Hopper
Robert W. Skouby
Sharon R. Hoffer
Gary F. Nettleton
William I .• BUzek
Joyce A. Evans
Mary A. Bolerjack
Don B. Webb
Byron G. Pappas
Leslie G. Pappas
Pamela Cartnal Rose
Robert E. Boeke
Wade Collier
William M. Tomlin
Lois A. Gabbard
Harold G. Hale
Tp.rry L. Meyer
Benton R. Barnhill
Donna J. Duncan
Robert L. Followell
Carol A. Gioannini
Barbara H. Goerke
Mary K. Gornatti
Larry W. Jacobs
Jack E. Wiggins

Mary Lou Donnelly
Carolyn S. Threlkeld
Philip J. Garibaldi
Sandra A. Weigerding
Ginger L. Whiting
Joyce Rinehart
Linda A. Reilly
Paul J. Hanson
Sue A. Cattani
Bertha Frank
Gary R. Keiser
Harold R. Repp
Nolan N. Carlisle
Robert D. Hickey
Stanley Hill
Patrick P. Campbell
Phillip R. Butler
Brenda L. DeRousse
Shirley Friederich
David E. Andres
Anne M. Rodgers
Billy J. Wilcox
Raymond R. Bsecker
Shelia M. Kirkman
8ernard J. Peter
Michael L. Ashby
Joseph C. Green
Bert R. Hinchman
Frank B. Puttman
Fred H. Smith
Sandra S. Hake
Grace L. Harre
Roseanne Plerjok
Trenna R. Wallace
Stanley w. Feist
Jeanette L. Kampen
Michael R. Warren
Linda L. Martin
Tyler E. Bush
Sherrill Anderson
judith L. Kolb
Mary P. Gerrish
Lynn H. Ripper

Vietnamese Graduate Student at SIU Believes
U.S. Asian Policy Is Too Weak to Stop Reds
A native of North Viet Nam
now studying at SlU believes
U.S. policy toward Viet Nam
is not strong enough to stop
Communist expansion.
Pham Van Quang, SlU graduate student in secondaryeducation, is one of the one million
North Vietnamese who chose
to live in South Viet Nam when
the 1954 Geneva Agreement
divided the country into two
parts.
.. At that time only 300
persons left South Viet Narr
to join the Communists and
more than one million people
in North Viet Nam moved to
South Viet Nam," QUar.g
recalled.
"From the very beginning,
the Vietnamese people deserted the Communist regime,
as they knew very well how
cruel and undemocratic the
Communists are," said
Quang.
The 27 - year-olel Viet-

All Cap,io'os gua,anteeJ

USED
1965 Harley-Davidson Sprint

Carole L. Johnson
Arthur A. Bomke
George D. Richards
Patricia A. Ohren
Rondell H. Hodel
Rodney G. Hunt
James T •. Trotter
Cynthia A. Wright
John E. Ferguson
Michael p. Humm
William R. Leckrone
Joyce E. Mills
Phillip K. Vance
Dennis C. Hensley
Cora L. Hilliard
Mary C. Teal
Rosalie Wittenborn
Vernon D. Wittenborn
Louette Ligrisse
Janice Kaitschuk
Judith Vaughn
Kenneth C. Meeker
Craig S. Roberts
Dale R. Baer
Ann A. Adcox
David M. Jacobs
Paul F. Pals
Nancy J. Zacha
Lydia Elam
Donald E. Harper
Rayburn Dudenbostel
Vadlne E. Goodman
John P. Davis
Theresa C. Gautreaux
Tommy L. Melvin
Carol A. Cleaver
Robert W. Menestrina
Michael T. McClellan
R. Lee Tucker
JoAnne L. Vananrooy
Alice M. Lawless
Kayetta A. Slocum
Daniel J. Moricoli
Alice L. Anderson

250cc Like new

namese student believes the Nam each year supports my
Communist regime In North view:' Quang said.'
Viet Nam has destroyed hapQuang would like to see the
piness among the people. "The u.s. government take more
positive steps to help people
in Viet Nam stop Communist
expansion. He thinks the current U.S. policy toward Viet
Nam is "not strong enough:'
"Only through a counteroffensive against North Viet
Nam and its ally-the Chinese
Communist regime-can we
save South East Asia and insure peace in the world:'
Quang said.
QUang came to the United
States in September, 1962,
under a U.S. Agency for International Development grant
to study special education and
psychology at George Peabody
College, Nashville, Tenn. He
transferred to SIU to work
PHAM VAN QUANG
toward his master's degree in
fact that thousands of people education after obtaining the
flee from the Communist- bachelor's degree early this
controlled area to South Viet year from George Peabody.
Quang expects to.. go home
next year to teach in a
Your Friendly
teachers' college. But he said
he probably would join his
MARTIN
brother, a first lieutenant in
Service Stations
the Vietnamese army, if he is
drafted.
315 N. Illinois 421 E. :.Ioin
914 W. Moin

1000 mil.s - Trade in on lorger motorcycle.

$565.00

APPRECUTE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

1964 Suzuki

80cc Str... " , •

"t>O,h

$370.00
1956 Triumph TR6

Freshly rebuilt

$535.00

STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ••.
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your ear care, plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plu. Top Yalue Stamps With Each Purchase

Budg.t T.rms
Fr •• ABC look let
on Diamond
Buying
INCOMPARABLE
watch, jewelry
shaver
reconditioning

2 - 5 Day SERVICE

.1!Wl9wilz :Jewe!e"
ACROSS FRO~ CAMPUS
SH;)PPING CENTER

611 S. III inois

More Applications by Coeds
Sought for Resident Positions
Applications for next year's
Resident Fellow positions
have been received from 105
students, said H a r 0 I d L.
Hakes, assistant coordinator
of housing and selection committee cbairman~~d ;;"'~;'
Seventy-five will t1e needed,
with the openingoftbeUniversity Park housing complex
almost doubling the number
required from past years.
There is a sbonage of
woman candidates, with only

'Bucket' Campaign
Set by Fraternity
The annual "Bucket Brigade" for the Marcb of Dimes
will take place this Saturday
at the comer of Main and
nlinois.
Tbe campaign sponsored by
Pbi Sigma Kappa social fra-

ARROW INDICATES HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE

Not All Work

·
Tria Is an d SmiIes an Experlence
·t
Inome
H
M anagemen t House LIre

By Evelyn Augustin
"It was one of my most
valuable eXpE~rieilces in four
years of college," saidJackie
Page. a senior majoring in
home economics, about] lVing
at the Home Management
House. And please don't call
it the penthouse even if it
is on the top floor of the Home
Economics.
"Most girls don't have
much training in housekeeping
at home anymore, so it was a
challenging and rewarding experience.
Living there,
though, waSIl't all work and
no play; we had fun laughing
at our own mistakes," added
Miss Pl>.ge, who lived there
during fall quarter.
Living at the home Management House for six weeks,
required of all home economics majors, allows the
girls to !'Ot knowledge to
practical application.
Eight girls each period live
llt the house, with Miss
Virginia Martell, instructor in
home economics, as their
advisor.
Occupying the entire fourth
floor of the Horne Economics
Building, the House includes
a living room, dining room,
kitchen, family room. four
bedrooms, two baths, laundry
area, nursery. two patiOS, and
a separate suite for Miss
Martell.
"The girls, usually all
seniors. rotate 'tours of duty'
which last four or five days.
The 'tours of duty' include
being nurse, assistant housekeeper. housekeeper, laundress, pro jects chairman, assistant
cook,
cook and
manager." explained Miss
Page.
"Each girl contributes $10
per week for food, cleaning
supplies, a gift for the baby
while she's nurse, and for
replacements of b r 0 ken
articles.
"As an example of our
many challenges," she continued, "the cook must plan
all the meals, and on one day

she can spend only 60 cents
for each person's meals. The
maximum she is allowed for
each person is $1.25 for one
day.
"One of the most valuable
experiences is learning to formally entertain. Few girls at
our age know all the aspects
of running a household. which
includes planning a formal
dinner •
.. Another new experience
for me," she added, "was to
take care of a baby almost
full-time. Among other things.
we learned to tell the difference between a 'nonsense
cry' and a cry which means
that something is really irritating the child.
"Usually the child we take
care of belongs to one of the
home economics majors. The
child is there from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. each week day and goes
home for the week ends. The
same baby stays for as many
weeks as is convenient to the
parents.
"Living at the Home Management House was surprisingly much like Uving in
our own homes. We girls
maintained
excellent cooperation, wbich is necessary for a good family life.
"Whenever we were unable
to solve a problem:' Miss
Page explained, "Miss Martell advised us, althougb she
never gave us a direct answer.
We were forced to solve our
own problems eventually."
At the end of the six weeks,
the girls are graded by Miss
Martell. who evaluates each
girl on efficiency, co-operation, sense of humor, and
other qualities necessary for
a harmonious family life.
"Although we didn't have

Scholarship Dance Set
At Woody Friday Night
Woody Hall will sponsor a
1965 Jive Scholarship Dance
Friday evening at 8:30 in the
recreation room of Floor B.
Music for the dance will be
provided by the Staccatos.

YELLOWS. ARE· SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT

35 applications so far, Hakes
said. Seventy men h a v e
applied. "We are still accepting applications from any
interested students, especialIv women:' he said.
All Resident Fellow candidates aI!e. to attend a meeting
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in dining
room No. I in Lentz Hall at
Thompson Point.
Resident Fellows must have
a 3.5 over-all grade average,
be a senior or a graduate
student, and display social and
emotional maturity, said
Hakes.
They are considered a pan
of the SIU housing staff, and
in return for their services,
they receive University tuition
and room and board in the hall.
where they reside.
j

Sudsy Duds,.

~~:nt::~:~::d::k.8 a.m.

~~~:~
~

Motorists are asked to
donate their loose change when
they stop for the lights. Last
time for many other activities year's collection amounted to
during the six-week period," $475 in donation'!.
Miss Page concluded, "we
earned four credit i1n1lrs,
Shop ·~~IL\" EGYPTIAN
which was an extra - . "ard
AcI.ertl ....
beside all that we k ... rned."
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DRY10c

8 Ib5. DRYClEANING $1.50
UNIVERSITY PLAZA

FRIENDLY
CARRY OUT
SERVICE
IGA TABLERITE WHOLE

..

Fryers
us GOYT. INSPECTED

(2

lb.
0%

portions)

Beef Cubed Steaks

EA.

2S~
10(

Lb. Can

FOLGERS
COFFEE

With a

$S.oo or
more
purchase

FULL GALLON BLEACH

Purex
IGA DAWN

Bathroom Tissue

67~
EA. 49(
4 29(
roll

Pkg.

29~

SNOWHITE

Cauliflower

head

SIMPLE SIMON
GREEN APPLE, CHERRY, PEACH, BLACKBERRY

Fruit Pies

EA.

49~

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDEHT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

Borens

Foodliner
OFEN 9:00 • 9:00 MON· SAT

CAI'iBOHDALE. ILL.

1620 W. ~IH STREET .

CA~DONDALE. IL~~~Ot$
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His Favorit. Hobby

Blind Student Tells His Tricks
For Mastering Bowling Lanes
By Roy Franke

BOWLING TIlE HARD WAY - Allen Woody hasn't let a handicap stop him from becoming a bowling addict. Although blind,
Woody oft,," rolls a 150 game a:nd maintains a steady 108 average. He is active in a blind bowling league at the University
Center lanes.
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versity Center bowling lanes,
could recall.
"Henry (Villani) wouldn't
charge us anything at first,"
Woody remembered. «He said
he'd start charging us whenever our averages got over a
100. I'm sure he though we'd
never make ito" Woody said
with a grin.
But Woody did make it.
Today he sports a 108 average
and occaSionally bowls in the
ISO's. Thanks to his efforts
there are other Woodys today
in Southern Illinois.
With graduation from SIUin
1959 Woody became a home
teacher in the Depar~ment of
Mental Health at East St. Louis
and with him went his hobby.
Soon new-found friends were
infected by his bowling fever.
The interest generated a
desire in Woody to form a
bowling league especia,lly for
the blind. In 1960 his dream
turned into reality as he
organized a league for the
sightless at East St. Louis.
The breakthrough had been
made. Southern Illinois had its
first bowling league for the
blind.
A year later Woody formed
a second pioneer league at
neighboring Alton and last
year a third was established
at SIU With Woody's return
to work 011 a master's degree
in rehabilitation counselling.
In one year the league
membership has jumped from
eight to 12, which represents
about 90 per cent of the blind
population on campus. "They
love bowling and they have a
whale of a time at their threeand - a - half - hour Saturday
afternoon sessions," said
Villani.
"SI.Ie. it's harder for us
than for a person wt>o can
see:' Woody confided, but the
. motions are the same for us as
they are for th~ normal sighted
bowler. We try to go through
the same motions every time
just as he does. I I
Nevertheless, there are
problems which Woody and his
group face that the normal
bowler probably never thinks
about. First, a blind person
, can throw only a straight ball
~ause he can't trace the
path of a hook ball and make
the necessary arrangements
when it curves incorrectly.
Second, he can't see the
pins or the alley which
necessitates dependence upon
the feel of a guide rail on
the right hand side of the lane
for his sense of position.
Third, because of the rail he

can't bowl in the normal positionin respect to the lanes
and, ,fourth, because he can't
follow the path of the ball
visually he must depend on a
keen sense of interpreting
what others tell him in order
to be able to correct his
mistakes.
From the handicaps involved it's apparent that blind
howlers must d~pend on
sighted people for score keeping and for telling them the
results of their efforts. Thu;;
on each of the four teams in
SIU's league there is one
sighted person.
Blind bowlers will never
be able to challenge sighted
keglers day in and day OUt
be,cause of their handicap,
Woody said. But he was quick
to point with pride to fellO\\
league member Dick Nelson' ~
152 average.
The averages in the league
vary from 40 to 152, excluding those of the sighted,
with a typical average in the
80 to 90 range.
On certain days Woody feels
blind bowlers might be able
to hold their own in competilion with the sighted.
"Dick (Nelson) has bowled
well over 200 on occasion,"
Woody emphasized, and in the
American Blind Bowling Associaticn's National Tournament a 255 game was once
registered.
Just how wrapped up can one
get about something he can't
see can best be illustrated by
a story Woody tells. "After
bowling the first time I began
to bowl about once or twice
a week and I even took a
P .E. bowling class here in
1958. Then I began bowling in
the leagues and any time cutside of the league J could
afford it.
"I remember one night I
was slloposed to meet my wife,
who was then only my girl
friend, at 7. I happened to
stop with a friend to bowl
and it was 10:30 before I
left. I was
really hot.
I bowled 17 games and
averaged 1,)6 and even had a
192 game.
"I couldn't leave when I
was bowling Eke that, you
know. Well, when I got to her
house she was a little bit
mad but she knew right off
what I'd been doing. 'vou've
been bowling haven't you,' she
said.
"I guess it wasn't too bad;
at ~east she married me. although sometimes she says
even today she's a bowling
widow."

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

Allen Woody sat carefully
mapping OUt how bowling pins
are spotted in a bowling alley.
«They are arranged in a
triangle in four rows," he
said. "On the first row is the
one pin. To the back and left
of the one pin is the two pin
and to its right is the three
pin. • .... he continued.
His description was simple, yet accurate and precise
to anyone who has ever seen
the long lanes and smooth
runways. Woody has never
had that experience. He has
been blind since ~e",was 12
years old. He has never seen
bowling pins, a bowling alley
or a bowler.
Yet listening to him one
would never sense it. Woody
knowl'! bowling like Mickey
Mantle does baseball. For
seven years since discovering
h,~
could bowl despite his
handicap,
he
has made
America's most popular participation sport his favorite
hobby.
But more importantly he's
shared his discovery with
others. In 1957 when Woody
and a friend walked into a
Carbondale bowling alley they
made history. l\!ever before
had a blind pers:on bowled at
the Carbondale alley as far as
the then manager Henry Villani, now manager of the Uni-
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Track Propects
Called Best Ever
By Roy Franke
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RAY PADOVAN

Lawn Mower
Severs Toe
Of Swimmer
All wasn't happy over the
holidays for one former SIU
SWimming star Ray Padovano
The former national collegiate
freestyle record hC'lder lost a
toe on bis right foot in a
lawn mowing accident while
vacationing at his parent's
home in Nortb Miami, Fla.
Now a graduate student here
in healtb education. Padovan
was in his prime during the
first three years ofthis decade
when he was among the world's
fastest freestylers.
Although the coveted NCAA
titles in his specialty eluded
him during his collegiate
career, he held the American
college record in the 100yard freE'style for nearly a
year with a blistering 47.9
clocking while only a s{)phomore in 1961.
He still holds SIU school
records in both the 50 and 100yard freestyles with times of
21.6 and 47.9 respectively.

All during last fall's cross
country season SIU head track
and cross country coach Lew
Hartzog
groomed
five
runners. None scored a point
for the Saluki barriers. They
COUldn't. They were all fresbmen and ineligible for varsity competition under Southern's eligibility rule whicb
doesn't allow freshmen to
compete on the varsity level.
Meanwhile Hartzog's squad
ran through a dismal season.
It won only one of four dual
meets, lopping the Chicago
Track Club while losing to
the University. of Kansa;;,
the University of Houston and
the DePaul University Track
Club.
There were several indfvidual standouts as Man Ackman, a sophomore from
Robinson and Bill Cornell,
better known for his efforts
in the balf mile and mile.
came on strong at the end
of the season but it definitely
wasn't SIU's year.
Next year is another story-

Sports ShOrb

thiAS bwuesekwienlld.leave the University Center at 7:30 p.m. Friday, bound for the Marion
roller skating rink. Those interested should sign up at the
Student ActiVities Office before noon Friday.
Horseback riding enthusiasts should be at the University Center at 1:30 p.m. Saturday if they would like free
transportation to the riding
stables at Little Grassy Lake.
Students should sign up at
the Student Activities Office
before DOOn Saturday. if
interested.

."
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DANNY SHAUGHNESsY

Frank C. Adams, direcwr
of the Southern Illinois Cniversity student work program,
is in Washington, D.C.,
through Friday as a consultant
on th~ college worle-studY prograrrruftGer the federal Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
Adams, who has directed
the program at SIU for seven
years, is worleing with the
staff of the U.S. Office of
Education, which will administer the $56-million program through its Division of
Student Financial Aie!. He was
previously
in Washingron
December 16_18 to work on
the project.
The federal program offers
colleges and universities "a
real opportunity to make a
college education available to
all who have the ability and
deSire to continue their education," Adams said.
Adams was called as a consultant on procedures and
poliCies to implement thefederal program because of his
experience with the SIU student work program. He is also
chairman of the Midwestern
Association of University
Student
Employment
Directors.

young sensation Bruce Kidd.
As a freshman here during
the cross country season
Sbaughnessy went undefeated
and capped a brilliant year
by winning the lO,OOO-meter
cross country championship
of the U.S. Track and Field
Federation.
But the real clincher to
Hartzog's lofty predictions
came in this last month's
issue of "Track and Field
News." The "bible" of the
track world collected times
of fresbman cross country
teams and runners throughout
the nation and tabulated a
listing of the nation's best.
At the top of that collection
was the name Shaughnessy of
SIU with the 2-mile time of
Shop With
9:06.9. And second among the
teams was Hartzog's Saluki
frosh combination of ShaughDaily Egyptian
nessy, Tom Curry, Oave
Magee. Jerry Kurfman and
rebounds with Ralph Johnson, Carl Vinson. Only cross country power Kansas University
Adv.rtiser.
another sophomore.
had a better time than the
salukis' 48:25.2.
George McNeill is tbe
leader in statistics for this
year's team so far in the
season. After Six games.
CIGssified advertising rate .. 20 ......ds or less are Sl,OO per
McNeill bas hit 35 of 71 field
insertion- additional words five cents each; four consee:u'ive
goal attempts for a percentage
issues ' r S3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline,
of .490. He also leads in freewhich is two do.. s prior to publication... xc~pt for Tuesday's
paper.. which is noon Friday.
throw shooting with a percentage of .850 after making 23
The Doily Egyptian does not refu"d money wilen ads are eon.
of 27 tries.
eolled.

*

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

*

The Doily Egyptian ,eS"",05 the right to .eject any "dvertising

A look at some of Southern's
future basketball opponents is
enoughEvansville's
to give any coach
gray
bait.
high flying

*

FOR RENT

Two memhers oflast year's Purple Aces are the topTwo VCleane;.. ",.. boys
Cooking privileges and cor.
freshman basketball team trbanknedatiosmn.allThCOellAegcees tareae~~~
pe""ltMd. Roundhouse Dorm.
e
which won 11 of 14 games
2 mile" east of Corbondal..
are making impressive sbow- beaten and spon Victories
~!!.~ : r
o~~01tl~~"o
7
Ings with the varsity this year. over many top opponents.
Walt Frazier who rewrote the including Big Te; team:
Room ..... ailabl. for two mole
freshman records list last Nortbwestern, owa an
sfuelent..
Meals proYlded.
year is third leading scorer perennially strong Not reprice ....sonabl.. CaU Robb
~an=d...:is~t:.ied:.:...:":.o_r_t.:.h_e_Ie_ad
__in_..
D_a_m_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
or Jim at 7·7726.
169
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LOST
lost in UniYel'Sity Cent.r _
eafe'eria, bookstore or Borber's

::'0:: 12.:"ay2.De~:b'H;t~
boo", Organie Chem 305, Robeft C. Goodwin. S25.oo re.
ward _ no questions asked.

::'0:; ci:~D~~.D:~'i~e~'1:i

~-:o:-n-e-_-:d:-t_--:b-ed:ro-_--a-!>":rt:-."1...!~~~~~~::=-":':::....t
ment.. Ayailable i.... ""I.".,!y.
Fumishecl
o.
unfumished.
Phone 7.5114 after 5.00 Pl'~8'

"

St.rling silv.r bloc" any"
Ioracelet;. round black stones.
On January 4, between 8.11
a.m. Call WI2••758. 55 rotword.
171

FOR SALE

Occupancy for _ . mal. in two
_
apartment. $100 pet' te"".

:~t~;i::;8Ua~.ded. ~~

Woman Marine
To Talk to Coeds
A U.S. Marine Corps Representative will be on campus
next Tuesday through Friday
to interview junior and senior
women. The interviews will be
at the University Center from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m•• and will be
conducted by 1st Lt. Mary L.
Heigel.

,~~ !~~

Frank C. Adams
In Washington
As Consultant

2 Tall Men on Cage Squad
Are Victims oj Grade Slips

Buses to Transport
Horsemen, Skaters
The
University Center
Programming Board has announced there will be bus
transportation proVided for
students interested in roller
d h
skating an
orseback'di
rl ng

one which Hartzog isn't a
bit hesitant in talking about.
"The prospects are by far
the best we've ever had:' said
the Texas native in his office
beneatb McAndrew Stadium.
Tbat office bas become the
focal point for SIU's rejuvenated
track program
since Hartzog took over the
track coaching reins in the
fall of 1960 and started turning out winners almost
overnight.
"
think so:' the track
mentor replied when asked if
he might not also have the top
individual prospect to come
along in many years. "Joe
Thomas was good, but I guess
I'd have to say Shaughnessy
is a better prospect than
Thomas was his freshmen
year:' continued the seemingly easy going coach.
Little does Hartzog need to
say about the Alliston, Canada,
whiz, because his track
achievements speak for themselves. In high school the
slender speedster erased the
Canadian 2-mile record held
by his native land's famous

~'

RENT ME
OR

BUY ME

Four students. T_ becl_
hau ••• Livin, room, diniq .ea
...d kitchen.
Call 549-2_
~6100 p.m.
158

Stu.....
...._c.

hausin, .:w"" _Ie.
to Crab O,cIi",d
Mote....dCaIe. 3 boys. Cars
1....1. S"'O.....bonI available.
sa per _.... Row Chenoweth.
549.2292.
152

1'J62 Cu. hman moto,scoot.r.
Goael condition, new tires.
See H_ld lewiS, S02 Helen
St., C.bondale, III.
163
,196. Conestoga troiler,10XSO•
Central air canditiOfting _d
other ema.. Call s::~

i.7I.

A.

1959 Triumph, 6SOcc;
.i,es, ....d eanditian.
985-.u:Jl after 9 p.m.,
for Bola.

ne.
Call
..sk
170

WANTED
M.. le student to share 2 bed.
room trailer with two others.

Closo to eampus.
319....
Lcdie coHages for males, cars
Dermitted.. coaking p,hileges.

1 mile past spillway. Crab Or.
<:ha.d lake.
Call YUS..790.
161

Roomates

to

Call 549173

shore

house.

One bloek ham campus.
per

quaner,

utilities

575
paid.

Call .57.7971 between 6 and
8 p.m.
175

From
Single

OPEN SATURDAY
.57·2955

11

404-$. ILL. CARB.OHDALE :

.. PHONE 451·6450

rooms

for

girl$

cooking. Call 549-1160 or
7762. Also room for boys
eool.i"9' Call 549.1160 or
7762.

with

Molt: student to shore tro.ler.

457.
with
457.
167

Co, pennitted.

TV, cooking

privileges. Phone. Reosonab!e

rent. C .. II 549.2951 alt... 6 p.m.
165
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. Stop Cooperating with Pro Scouts,
Says Michigan's Athletic Director
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)
- Fritz Crisler. the University of Micbigan's athletic
director, says the only thing
the colleges can do to prevent
the premature signing offootball players to professional
contracts is to refuse to cooperate with the pro scouts.
University officials around
the nation are up in arms
about being caught in the
talent-hun Ling crossfire between the National arid the
American Football Leagues.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association has scheduled a special meeting in
Chicago next week to discuss
the situation. specifically the
prem ature signing to PIO
contracts of four Oklahoma

stars and one from Georgia.
Crisler ~aid;
"'It's ra..ler deplorable
when the pros breach their
own agreements and absolutely ruin a football team as
they did with Oidahoma and
as they did with the boy at
Georgia.

"'It is not within the provinces of colleges to make the
pros enforce their own
agreements.
"So I do.,'t think there's
any other solution than to
restrict our cooperation With
them:'

Geiger of Bosox Wants Job Back
MURPHYSBORO, Ill. (AP)Gaunt Gary Geiger, whose
weight has soared 20 pounds
to 160, says he's ready for
baseball and the Boston Red
Sox again. He wants a chance
:u either center or right field.
Geiger was batting at a
•302 clip in mid-1960 when
he was felled by a collapsed

lung. He came back for two
sub-par seasons. Two quick
ulcer op~rations and three
weeks in the hospital came
last spring.
When he came back to the
Sox, Geiger was weak, sick
and afraid of flying•
"I feel better than I have
in years:' Geiger says.

PICK'S
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New Yorkers Hail Gallatin
On Return as Knick Coach
NEW YORK (AP) - "And
now, ladies and gentlemen,
we'd like to re-introduce to
you an all-time New York
favorite, the new coach of the
Kni ckerbockers, Harry
Gallatin."
The Madison Square Garden
crowd burst into applause at
the announcement and the tall,
blond, one-time National Basketball Association iron man
waved an appreciative hand.
Harry Gallatin was back home
where he belonged.
New York was Gallatin's
home for nine prosperous NBA
seasons as a player. It was
here that he won the nickname
of The Horse for his rugged
play under the boaras. And it
was here that he returned
as an NBA coach Tuesday
night just one week after
becoming the 16th coach to get
his walking papers from St.
LoUis Hawk owner, Ben
Kerner.

UIt's just great tobeback:'
said Gallatin as he took over
the reins of the club which
once was a playoff perennial
but has finished in the NBA's
Eastern Division cellar for tile
last five years.

WASmNGTON (AP) -R~i>.
Frank Honon, R-N. Y.. called
on Congress Wednesday to
clarify federal antitrust laws
in their application to professional epons.
Honon, former president of
the Rochester Red Wings of
the International Baseball
League. drafted a bill for
introduction
which would
exempt professional spons
from
some
antitrust
provisions.
It is similar to a biIl he
introduced during __ the last
Congress but which -falled to
win final approval.
The measure would exem~
professional baseball, hockey,
fcotball and basketball teams
from the antitrust laws in
activities-such as the player
draft- Cti~JSidered necessary
to maintain and expand the
panlcular spon.
The bill would not apply to

:!~~~y Wh~~~in:~~ld a~:i~rg~
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Exemption Asked
For Pro Sports

covered
laws.
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Hamburger

STORES

S9t

2 LB.

REND LAKE

OPEN 7 DAYS -A WfB(
IA.M.'e.P."

Sliced Bacon

3t
39'

LB.

FRESH LEAN

-Spare Ribs

LB.

MAY ROSE

FREEl

Strong 2nd Half
Provides Margin
(Continued fr_ Page 1)
points at the stan of the haH
to build up a ten-point lead,
41-31, before Washington could
light up the scoreboard.
With 11:41 remaining and
Southern holding a 49-40 lead,
the Salukis got hot and went
on a 14-point scoring spree
to build up an insurmountable lead of 63-40. During the
spree VI ashington went without
scoring for almost four
minutes.
Southern got another spurt
going less than a minute later.
-ThiS one lasted almost five
minutes and the Salukis hit
for 10 straight points to build
up their biggest lead of the
game. 73-45.
Frazier took the scoring
honors for Southern with 18
points and 12 rebounds. Ramsey was next With 15 points
and McNeil was third with 12.
In all, 10 men entered the
scoring column for the night
after Coach Jack Hartman
emptied the bench late in the
game. Ralph Johnson. who
scored only four points in the
game, led in rebounding with
14. His total gives him an undisputed lead in that depanment for the season.
The Salukis shot .412 from
the1(leldby making 35 of 85
attempts while the Bears shot
.332 on 23 of 70. Southern also
out-rebounded its opponent by
pulling down 58 to Washington's 47.
In the preliminary game,
Southern's freshmen picked
up their first win of the season by dumping Washington's
frosh. 81-59.

LB.25(

,Q.: ~
r0~ I

~

HARRY GALLA TIN

'Great to Be

'''0*

49'

1 LB.
PKG.

Weiners

Elegant 22-K Gold

DINNERWARE
~~

CUBE STEAKS

p'onI,.
:cur::e ':; ~30J-'~~.':::~~

Good
Pick'.

Of'

MRS. PAUL

Jan_ 7 tlmI
12 at
Buck'.. Limit One Per

C",.tamer. SqbJect to tase ••

Fish Sticks

Surfresh

Crackers

t lb. BOX

Campbell's

Chicken Noodle Soup
AG Oleo
Heinl

01'

10C ~A_

2 FOR

~

2' PKG.

G..be,

Strained Baby Food

39t
33t

6 Jj.RS

14'101.
PKG.

Free
Lorge Plastic
Salad Bowl
With Purchase
Of One Head Of
Lettuce.

59'

Ocean Spray

Cranberries

29c
Mix or Match

Head

19'

Washington State Apples

Red Delicious
Golden Delicious
Wi"esap

3

LBS.

59~

